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Abstract: Empirically, this article is based on a research project on rural municipali-
ties in structurally weak regions of Germany suffering from demographic change 
and attempting to fi nd ways out of their crisis situation through novel approaches 
in community development. The example of the village of Treptitz in Saxony, which 
was investigated using an ethnographic discourse analysis, demonstrated that a 
small-scale discourse (of restricted spatial range) developed in the context of its 
innovative sewage works and biogas project. There, commonly shared knowledge 
could establish a context in which the village is considered an ingenious, socially 
intact, resolute and thus vibrant village; a village that actively pursues its prospects 
for the future. This small-scale discourse defi es the wider demographic discourse, 
which, as the article shows, focuses primarily on “dying villages.” 

For the conceptualisation of the empirical observations, the article is based on 
the assumption that it is in communications and in public discourses – in particular 
specifi c recurrent contents on rural areas and demographic change – that specifi c 
knowledge elements and reality constructions of rural areas emerge and stabilise 
within society. This assumption includes the idea that when the content of pub-
lic discourses on rural areas change, for example through small-scale discursive 
counterpoints, it is possible for new knowledge elements and new constructions 
of reality to develop. Against this background, the approach of a (new) discursive 
construction of spaces is selected as theoretical starting point for the analysis. By 
referring to the communicative-constructivism approach and by integrating the so-
ciology of knowledge approach to discourse, it is perfectly suited for theoretically 
spelling out changing discursive constructions of rural areas in the context of de-
mographic change. 
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* Here, rural areas are to be understood as a category of space.
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1 Introduction

Given the perception that there is a lack of future prospects in rural areas in Europe, 
many people are confronted with the question of whether they should leave their 
native regions or stay. Indeed, migration from the country to the larger cities is 
nothing new; as always, cities with their variety of possibilities have been extremely 
attractive. However, what is happening these days in the context of emigration from 
– in particular peripheral – rural regions goes far beyond the historical phenomenon. 
Apart from the fact that the degree and rapidity of emigration has grown enor-
mously, these emigration processes are embedded in radical demographic change, 
which, as is well known, is characterised by declining birth rates and the increasing 
ageing of society (cf. e.g. Birg 2003). 

At the international level, much has been published on demographic change 
(cf. e.g. Bloom/Canning 2004; Andersen/Molander 2003; Hillebrand 2008; Williams 
et al. 2012; European Union 2011). One could say that an extensive international 
discourse is taking place on this topic, covering almost all spheres of life and mak-
ing comprehensive future change a topic of discussion: the future economy, the 
labour market, the educational system, housing, different kinds of infrastructure, 
health care and nursing systems and not least old-age provision, to mention just the 
most important fi elds. Spatial aspects of demographic change are also a topic of 
debate, whereby shrinking processes and emigration from towns and municipalities 
in particular are discussed (cf. e.g. Müller/Meyer-Künzel Müller/Meyer-Künzel 20072007; Stryjakiewicz 2013). 
Structurally weak rural areas form a considerable part of this discourse (cf. e.g. Luck 
2010; Bausch et al. 2014).

But what occurs if, at regular intervals, the sciences and the mass media com-
municate certain messages concerning demographic change (e.g. emigration)? This 
article is based on the assumption that it is in the context of communications and 
in particular of discourse that socially shared knowledge develops. In this case it is 
the knowledge of what structurally weak rural areas will look like in the future, given 
demographic change. This commonly shared knowledge in a society is not consid-
ered just a fantasy. It is powerful considering that realities are constructed in the 
course of the communicative and discursive establishment of shared knowledge 
(Berger/Luckmann 1987). In this context, the concept of reality means that com-
monly shared knowledge in a societal fi eld becomes binding for everyday life in that 
fi eld and that it fi nds expression in the actions of social actors. 

However, constructions of realities are nothing static. Communications and dis-
courses can change and with them new constructions of reality can occur. Geo-
graphically speaking, this means that existing constructions of rural areas being 
subject to demographic change may be newly constructed by way of discursive 
processes. 

Indeed, there have been considerations about the relation between discourse 
and space for quite some time. The most prominent voices at the international lev-
el have been the Finnish human geographer Paasi (1989) and, in the fi eld of new 
cultural geography in Germany, primarily Glasze and Mattissek (2009). However, 
it must be stated that in theoretical terms these concepts are not yet worked out 
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in detail. Above all, they do not consider either the dynamic aspects or the role of 
social actors in geographical discourse. What thus remains unclear is, in particular, 
how change occurs in discourses. 

This article aims to highlight the neglected aspects. Accordingly, the compre-
hensive research question is how social processes of changing discursive construc-
tions of rural areas in times of demographic change can be understood in detail. 
This necessarily also includes questions of how these processes can be conceptu-
alised theoretically and how they can be investigated methodologically.

In the following, I will report from an ongoing research project on innovative 
rural municipalities in Germany, which are insofar interesting as they are trying to 
re-create their rural spaces. The project “Innovations in Rural Municipalities. Condi-
tions, Actors and Processes of Creative Community Development” (2015 to 2018) is 
funded and conducted by the Leibniz Institute for Research on Society and Space 
in Erkner (near Berlin), Germany. There, apart from the question of how innovation 
occurs in rural areas, the above research question of how processes of changing 
discursive constructions of spaces can be understood is part of the investigation. 
The focus of my presentation will be on one typical case (which is one of six cases 
in the project): the Saxon village of Treptitz. The presentation will be divided into 
three steps. In the fi rst step (Section 2), I introduce the recently developed theoreti-
cal concept on changing communicative constructions of spaces (Christmann 2016) 
which is currently the most appropriate approach for understanding dynamic dis-
cursive constructions. The second step (Section 3) outlines the research design of 
the empirical project. There, an ethnographic discourse analysis is applied that has 
the capacity to investigate discursive processes and changing space-related con-
structions. In the third step (Section 4), I present empirical results from the research 
project. On the one hand I show that in the broader discourse on demographic 
change – both in social science based publications and in newspapers – structurally 
weak rural areas are dominantly constructed as areas of “dying villages” (Section 
4.1). On the other hand, using the example of the Saxon village of Treptitz (Section 
4.2) I work out in how far, within the small public of a local discourse, new construc-
tions of rural spaces in terms of dynamic villages can nevertheless be observed. 
This is due to local actors creating novel approaches to community development 
while at the same time initiating an alternative discourse (Section 4.3). The main 
results will be summarised and refl ected in Section 5. 

2 The theoretical approach of changing communicative constructions 
of spaces

In social science-based spatial research, the theoretical premise of the social con-
struction of space is widely recognised. In attempts to theoretically work out this 
premise, concepts have been developed to explain the existence of spaces as a 
result of the attribution of meanings, manifesting themselves in the form of geo-
graphical knowledge (for example in the form of a regional image) and/or as a result 
of human actions shaping spaces (cf. e.g. Lefebvre 1991). Only gradually, aware-
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ness developed of the fact that communication may also play a role in the social 
construction of spaces (cf. e.g. Paasi 1989; Schlottmann 2005; Pott 2007). However, 
until today this evidence is only weakly conceptualised. There are only a few theo-
retical approaches dealing with communications as a factor for the social construc-
tion of spaces. The few existing ones are inspired either by Luhmann’s (1984) theory 
of autopoietic systems, such as Pott’s (2007) system-theoretical approach on space 
and communication, or by Foucault’s (1974, 1981) post-structural discourse analy-
sis, which became central for Glasze’s and Mattissek’s approach on discourse and 
space (2009). However, in these approaches, communications are only considered 
in a highly abstract manner as processes within systems or structures that create 
knowledge. As we know, the approaches do not pay attention to the signifi cance 
of social actors and communicative action in processes of knowledge production. 

This is why this article is based on the theoretical approach of changing com-
municative constructions of spaces (cf. Christmann 2016), which emphasises that 
it is only through communications, for example among local actors, that mutually 
shared meanings can be produced and established and that it is only through com-
munications that these meanings can be changed. Furthermore, spaces are seen as 
dynamic constructs being constantly newly constructed even if some spatial con-
structions appear to be highly institutionalised or physically fi xed. 

Communicative constructivism (initiated by Knoblauch) and the sociology of 
knowledge approach to discourse (developed by Keller) were referred to in order 
to be able to conceptually develop the idea of changing communicative construc-
tions of spaces. Communicative constructivism (Knoblauch 2013, 2016, 2017) makes 
“communicative action” the focus of attention, whereby the term does not follow 
Jürgen Habermas’s “Theory of Communicative Action,” but is in line with Alfred 
Schütz’s socio-phenomenological approach. This concept allows for grasping ac-
tion dynamics, restructurings or negotiations of reality constructions and is based 
on the assumption that it is in the context of communicative action that (new) knowl-
edge is produced and communicated. Keller’s (2013, 2016; Keller et al. 2013) sociol-
ogy of knowledge approach to discourse is inspired by Foucault (1974, 1981) when 
it analyses how knowledge develops in the context of discourse. But whereas in 
Foucault’s approach – as mentioned above – acting subjects are only of minor sig-
nifi cance, Keller’s concept is based on an action-theoretical point of view, which 
makes it compatible with communicative constructivism. Accordingly, discourse 
is conceptualised as an ensemble of topically related communicative actions of a 
multitude of different (collective) actors communicatively negotiating key contents 
of the discourse. 

Against the background of these theoretical cornerstones, Christmann (2016) 
suggested the approach of changing communicative constructions of spaces, which 
was developed based on two theoretical elements. The fi rst element (cf. Christ-
mann 2016: 96-101), which will only be mentioned briefl y here as it is conceptually 
not of utmost importance for my article, describes the communicative and discur-
sive processes by which members of a society commonly produce “fi rst-time con-
struction” of a specifi c – fi ctitious – spatial entity. The second part of the approach 
(Christmann 2016: 101-112) is crucial for my refl ections, however. There, the chang-
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ing discursive construction of an already established space-related construction is 
conceptually developed step-by-step in a very detailed manner. That is, it develops 
how the new construction occurs through communicative action of (i) individual ac-
tors, (ii) groups of actors, and (iii) networks. Furthermore, it conceptualises how this 
occurs within smaller and larger discursive groups, and in particular in the context 
of (iv) mass-media discourses. Here it is essential – as indicated above – that the 
process is initiated by social actors and their ultimate actions. Individuals, groups of 
actors, networks or organisations are considered (collective) actors making more or 
less strategic attempts to topically infl uence the space-related discourse (according 
to their specifi c ideas) and to establish specifi c knowledge of the respective spatial 
entity. According to Christmann (2016: 111), the mass media also play a role within 
this process. They do not simply function as discourse arenas or news communicat-
ing agencies. Rather, due to journalistic action such as selecting and staging news, 
they appear as specifi c – powerful – actors. They are able to considerably infl uence 
the further public negotiation of specifi c discourse topics. 

3 Methodology: the ethnographic discourse analysis 

As pointed out in the previous section, changing discursive constructions of spaces 
should be seen as complex processes consisting of both communicative action by 
social actors and the dynamics of public media. This implies that the research de-
sign for the empirical investigation of such processes has to be complex as well. 
Accordingly, the research project on rural municipalities applied ethnographic dis-
course analysis (Christmann 2014) because it was particularly designed for ana-
lysing processes of social action as well as of discourses. As the term suggests, 
the ethnographic discourse analysis is a combination of two research fi elds: eth-
nography and discourse analysis. To be more precise, the approach of focused 
ethnography (Knoblauch 2005) has been crossed with the sociology of knowledge 
approach to discourse (Keller 2013). While focused ethnography can be used to ana-
lyse methods and contents of space-related (communicative) action by social actors 
within groups and networks, the sociology of knowledge approach to discourse 
allows investigation of space-related discourse topics and developing knowledge 
both in small and large groups. However, both approaches are typically regarded 
as research concepts that must not be confused with empirical research methods; 
this implies that specifi c methods of data collection and data analysis should be 
selected for the empirical research. 

Against this background, the following methods were applied and data were 
collected: 

(i) For the analysis of discourse topics (Keller 2013) related to demographic 
change and rural areas, 37 books (or individual book chapters) as well as 
16 journal articles written by social scientists in Germany were collected for 
the period from 2000 to 2016; furthermore the data collection included 53 
press articles accessible online by national, regional and local newspapers 
(searched for using keywords such as “rural regions”, “villages”, “demo-
graphic change” for the period 2000 to 2016) as well as websites, brochures 
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and documents from innovative initiatives in the rural municipalities under 
investigation (for the period 2010 to 2016). These data were analysed using 
the coding procedures of the grounded-theory analysis (Strauss/Corbin 1990) 
in which recurring themes and typical semantics were identifi ed. The method 
of grounded-theory analysis was also applied for all the other data collected 
within the research project (e.g. through interviews and participant observa-
tion). 

(ii) For the analysis of the methods and contents of communicative action in lo-
cal groups and networks in Treptitz, in the years of 2015 and 2016 participant 
observation (Madden 2010; Fetterman 2010) of seven local events as well as 
nine problem-centred interviews (Witzel 1982, 2000; Hopf 2000) with local 
actors were conducted.

4 Findings

4.1 “Dying villages” – towards the predominant discourse on 
demographic change in structurally weak rural areas

Since the 1970s and increasingly the 2000s, there has been intensive, widespread 
social discourse on birth, death and emigration rates, which are carefully recorded 
in Western societies. At the same time, for slightly more than a decade in this dis-
course the consequences that demographic change is expected to have for society 
have been discussed. Predictions are made for this purpose and the consequences 
are usually considered negative. Typical examples are the debates on shrinking 
processes in cities and municipalities, dismantling requirements in the context of 
infrastructure or pension schemes problems in the context of the statutory pension 
insurance (Enquête-Kommission Demographischer Wandel 2002; Berlin-Institut für 
Bevölkerung und Entwicklung 2009; Stula/Linz 2010). In Germany, since the 2010s 
there has even been talk of a demographic “crisis” (cf. e-politik 2010), which indi-
cates a very high awareness of the problem.

Right from the beginning, rural regions have also been a topic of the extended 
discourse on demographic change, in the context of which there has always been 
an awareness of the fact that, due to different geographic locations and context 
conditions, demographic change would not affect all rural regions to the same ex-
tent. In Germany, primarily the so-called new federal states with their structurally 
weak rural areas have come into the particular focus of the discourse; even more so 
as demographic change started there very early and has been particularly intensive. 

Meanwhile there are many publications by social science based spatial research 
that must be understood as part of the scientifi c discourse on demographic change. 
Typically, they deal with the question of what problems have to be expected. Fur-
thermore, they discuss when and how adjustments can be made (cf. e.g. BMVBS/
BBSR 2009; Rosenmeyer 2010; Östlund 2011; Wegner 2012). 

At the same time, developments and consequences of demographic change are 
regularly discussed in the context of a public – national, regional and local – media 
discourse. In it, journalists refer to scientifi c studies and communicate their contents 
in detail. As our discourse analysis revealed, however, they present these scientifi c 
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results within a framework of dramatising metaphors, which in most cases even ap-
pear in bold type in the headlines. They typically speak of a “bleeding to death” of 
rural peripheral regions (cf. e.g. Lausitzer Rundschau: 8 December 2008, Frankfurt-
er Rundschau: 8 April 2015), of future “empty landscapes” and roving “wolf packs” 
(cf. e.g. Süddeutsche Zeitung: 4 October 2012) as well as of “dying villages” (cf. e.g. 
Die Welt: 28 November 2011). 

In the context of these communicative processes and specifi c semantics in the 
discourse on demographic change, we argue that new constructions of space oc-
cur. The regions previously referred to as “structurally weak rural areas,” now be-
came regions of “dying villages,” of “emptiness” and thus of irreversible depopula-
tion and desolation. By way of discourse they thus are not only made spaces that 
are structurally weak and lacking infrastructures, moreover they are made spaces 
without any future prospects, spaces that are abandoned by society. 

As initially mentioned (Section 1), discursively created knowledge may become 
very powerful and results in social consequences. We can assume that rural inhabit-
ants, given the negative predictions presented by the mass media at regular inter-
vals (from further declining population via lacking prospects for the future as far as 
to future desolation), might come to the conclusion that they ought to leave their re-
gions if they do not want to be counted among the losers. In this way, depopulation 
trends may increase, specifi cally among younger people (on this see Putzing 2006: 
73-83). At least in the social science based literature there is evidence that rural 
inhabitants are aware of negative media reports on their regions (cf. Putzing 2006; 
Tobiassen et al. 2012: 19). Obviously, the knowledge of unfavourable predictions for 
the future communicated by the media is congruent with direct experiences rural 
inhabitants already have when it comes to local structural defi cits. These include 
experiences of below-average economic productivity, insuffi cient career prospects, 
insuffi cient technological, social and services infrastructures, but often also of a 
reduced social and community life in the respective regions, which also supports 
depopulation trends (Müller/Siedentop 2003; Manthorpe/Livsey 2009). Never-end-
ing emigration of rural inhabitants, however, starts what Weber (2012: 75) calls a 
“downward spiral” insofar as the economic opportunities of a region deteriorate 
increasingly due to a potential lack of workforce. Also infrastructures – if existent 
at all – are reduced, thus affecting the quality of life. The situation rural actors are 
confronted with – given the intermeshing of depopulation, negative discourses and 
negative structural developments – is thus that of a crisis. However, as crises force 
actors to give up their routines, they may accelerate development processes and 
initiate innovations.

4.2 Socially innovative rural municipalities and the case of Treptitz 

What actually can be observed is that at least some local actors in rural regions have 
started taking up innovative ideas, experimenting with new solutions and slowing 
down the “downward spiral.” They break with their previous action strategies, re-
think their municipality and develop new practices. In the research project, this type 
of action is conceived of as a social innovation in community development since 
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neither technological nor economic innovations are at the fore, although in some 
cases these types of innovation can be closely interlinked (Zapf 1989; Howaldt/
Schwarz 2010). Social innovations are understood as novel practices, as “novel ways 
of achieving goals, in particular novel ways of organisation, novel regulations” (Zapf 
1989: 177; own translation). In most cases, however, the novelty is to be understood 
rather as a “relative” than a “complete” novelty (Gillwald 2000: 11). It is a novel way 
of combining elements that are already known. What is important, however, is that 
these socially innovative local actors also start to discuss their municipalities in new 
ways and thus change the local discourse on their places. What they are doing, in 
abstract terms, is discursively creating new constructions of space. 

As indicated above, the research project on rural municipalities selected six cas-
es. All six municipalities are characterised by a marked rural settlement structure 
and a population density of less than 150 inhabitants per km² (BBSR 2010). Further-
more, they are located in structurally weak areas insofar as the number of regular 
employees in the region is below average both regarding the respective federal 
state as well as the Federal Republic of Germany as a whole. The gross domestic 
product (GDP) per capita of the rural population is also below average. The rural 
municipalities are located in regions characterised by demographic change and by 
negative predictions regarding their future demographic development. Not least, 
their location is peripheral or very peripheral. 

This article exemplarily presents the case of Treptitz. Treptitz belongs to the dis-
trict of Nordsachsen. It is located between Dresden, Leipzig and Torgau in the midst 
of a nature preserve (cf. Fig. 1). The village has 130 inhabitants and belongs to the 
municipality of Cavertitz. 

Fig. 1: The location of Treptitz in Nordsachsen
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In recent decades, both the municipality of Cavertitz and the entire district of 
Nordsachsen have been much affected by demographic change. Within a period of 
slightly less than 15 years (between 2000 and 2014) Cavertitz lost about 18 percent 
of its population. In 2014, the population density was 32.6 inhabitants per km² (cf. 
citypopulation.de 2014). 

Predictions until 2025 are also negative for the entire district of Nordsachsen. 
Future losses are calculated at more than 12 percent compared to the year 2009 (cf. 
Statistisches Landesamt des Freistaats Sachsen 2016: 2). Thus, if we believe the 
predominant discourse on demographic change in structurally weak rural areas, 
Treptitz is a “dying village.” However, the inhabitants of Treptitz see things differ-
ently.

4.3 Innovative action and a small-scale discourse on a “vibrant village” 
in the context of demographic change

4.3.1 Innovative action: DIY construction of a sewage works and bioenergy 
supply 

The village of Treptitz is a case where social and technological innovations are in-
terlinked. The social actors in the village use technology for their innovative com-
munity development. The starting point for their initiative is a sewage works prob-
lem, which at fi rst sight had nothing to do with demographic change. However, 
the inhabitants of the village developed an approach to a solution that was at the 
same time an answer to the demographic problem. The challenge was that due to 
the location of Cavertitz, the existing EU guidelines demanded that the community 
provide for fully biological sewage works and that the calculated costs of a central 
installation for the whole municipality would have been so high that the municipality 
would have run up high debts lasting several generations. Given such a situation, 
the municipal council of Cavertitz, which had been dealing with the problem since 
2007, decided that the individual villages should proceed independently when it 
came to the sewage issue. 

The innovative project of village development. In this situation, the inhabitants of 
Treptitz proved to be ingenious and open for experiments. What makes the project 

Tab. 1: Population trend in the municipality of Cavertitz (2000-2014)

Year Population 
trend

Year Population 
trend

Year Population 
trend

Year Population 
trend

2000 2,721 2004 2,620 2008 2,444 2012 2,299
2001 2,669 2005 2,571 2009 2,401 2013 2,282
2002 2,642 2006 2,549 2010 2,372 2014 2,243
2003 2,613 2007 2,507 2011 2,342

Source: Statistisches Landesamt des Freistaats Sachsen 2016: 6
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a novelty is the fact that literally, i.e. even in the physical-material sense, an entire 
village took matters into their own hands. 

The innovative project. Part I: constructing a sewage works. Instead of building 
expensive individual sewage works for each house, the plan foresaw the building 
of two treatment works for the whole village, which was much cheaper. The project 
was based on much DIY work by the inhabitants when it came to the installation of 
sewer pipes and the construction works in general. A fi rst meeting of the inhabit-
ants was a complete success. In September 2010, the Verein zum ökologischen 
Gewässerschutz Treptitz e. V. (Treptitz Association for Ecologic Water Protection) 
was founded, which enabled the village to act as a collective. There were astonish-
ingly few confl icts during implementation of the plans. Only the lower authorities 
were responsible for some obstructions, but they were overcome. Soon young and 
old were digging everywhere in the village; they stood in the ditches and installed 
pipes. 

The innovative project. Part II: supplying bioenergy. Inspired by innovative mod-
el projects from bioenergy villages, a second project was integrated into the run-
ning sewage works project that was supposed to be connected with the latter. To 
make the energy supply for the village much cheaper, in the course of construction 
works not only sewage pipes but also district heating pipes from the biogas plant 
of a nearby farm were installed for each household. In this way, they aimed to meet 
ecological criteria, make energy much cheaper for the inhabitants and, not least, 
increase the quality of life and attractiveness of the place. Right from the beginning, 
the latter goal in particular was of great signifi cance for the actors. 

One key individual and the villagers pulling together. One inhabitant who was a 
Treptitz native but had not always occupied a key position within the village commu-
nity became a key individual in the process. Being a young graduate engineer and 
scientist at a university in Saxony, he was not considered a typical village dweller 
in this agricultural place. The fact that this actor’s special fi eld was hydraulic engi-
neering and human settlement management and that he was thus capable of con-
tributing extensive technological expertise as well as a network of other experts 
was crucial for the course of the project. Another decisive factor for the success of 
the project was that the local network as such consisted of the entire village com-
munity. The villagers supported the project right from the beginning with very few 
confl icts. The reason for this is the history of the village, which had experienced a 
similar, though smaller, community project during GDR times. At that time, the com-
munity installed cable and antenna technology for television in the village.

4.3.2 A small-scale discourse on a “vibrant village” emerges and develops

Soon the plans and activities of the crucial actors became the talk of the village. 
Within the small population of the village a discourse developed to which the in-
habitants were very committed. The key individual was the starting point of the dis-
course since he introduced the novel solutions and promoted it in the whole village 
by talking with villagers individually, as we learned from conducting interviews with 
social actors of the village. Furthermore, village assemblies held in the fi re brigade 
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house at the beginning of the project were important events for the development of 
the small-scale (i.e. of the still very local) discourse, because the village community 
came together there and started to discuss the project and the future of the village. 
However, the founding of the association for ecologic water protection (Verein zum 
ökologischen Gewässerschutz Treptitz e. V.) in which most of the villagers became 
members was decisive for consolidating the discourse. By founding the association, 
the villagers created a network of collaborating inhabitants and of infrastructural 
measures that was needed to meet their visions. There, through association meet-
ings the small-scale discourse was internally established and further developed. 
Through participant observations of some of these assemblies in 2015, we discov-
ered how lively the meetings and discussions still are. By setting up a website, the 
association members laid the groundwork for external communication of their small 
local discourse.

Among other things, key messages were created for the website that at the same 
time confi rmed the commitment of the village community. The following is a typical 
and essential statement:

“We are Treptitz, a village of 130 inhabitants at the fringes of Dahlemer 
Heide, and we are known for our community sticking together and be-
ing full of ideas.” (http://treptitz.de/der-verein-2/; own translation).

In this way, the villagers of Treptitz show how they see themselves and their 
place. In terms of discourse analysis, a sort of knowledge order becomes obvious 
here in the context of which Treptitz is considered a village of ingenuity and solidar-
ity. In this way, this rural place is socially constructed as a creative, vibrant space 
and not at all as a dying one.

Interview partners from Treptitz tell us that the inhabitants were so proud of 
what they achieved together that they told outsiders about their project at every 
opportunity. Even when on holiday they carried photos of the construction project 
with them to tell others about it. This indicates how the collective identity of the 
people of Treptitz was strengthened. Self-confi dence was spreading as, after all, 
they experienced that people can take matters into their own hands and thus orga-
nise community development themselves.

In the context of the project and related discourse, the inhabitants’ awareness 
increased that it is possible to fi nd solutions for existing problems in rural areas 
provided there is suffi cient “ingenuity” and vigour. The following statement by the 
Verein zum ökologischen Gewässerschutz Treptitz e. V. provides evidence of this:

“In contrast to the common demographic situation in Germany, Treptitz 
is a young place. Also, to keep our small village, which is in the middle 
of a rural area, attractive for young people in the long run we need an 
infrastructure that will be affordable for our children and is ecological-
ly sustainable. Our goal is to make life in the country worth living and 
affordable, to prevent small places such as Treptitz from dying out.” 
(http://treptitz.de/der-verein-2/; own translation).

The statement explicitly addresses the demographic situation that, at least as far 
as the issue of an ageing village community is concerned, is comparatively favour-
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able, as we are told, and should be preserved. The goal, it says, is to make sure that 
the village will be attractive and sustainable in the long run for young people in par-
ticular, and this goal is to be reached by means of a sustainable and affordable infra-
structure. Interestingly, in this context the association refers to a crucial term from 
the predominant discourse on demographic change: that of “dying out.” However, 
it is obvious that the association does not consider “dying out,” as suggested by the 
discourse, to be the reality of the village. Rather, it works to prevent this suggested 
reality of dying out and to ensure that it will not happen in future. Treptitz presents 
itself as a village defying the process of dying out. By creating a new construction 
of place, a vision plays a role according to which the place is a good place to live, 
attractive and affordable. Thus, the village of Treptitz can be described as a village 
that, through its own small-scale discourse on demographic change, provides an 
alternative to the predominant negative discourse.

However, the discourse analytical investigations showed that between 2010 and 
2014, the Treptitz approach to community development – with its marked discourse 
and remarkable local activities – found hardly any response in regional or national 
newspapers. Thus, there were hardly any reports on what was happening at Trep-
titz; at best the dates of events were announced. This makes a power structure obvi-
ous where the villagers with their small-scale discourse were sitting at the shorter 
end of the lever and the local and regional press continued to simply “overlook” the 
initiative. At best, there was one report that at Bockwitz, fi ve kilometres away from 
Treptitz, negotiations were taking place about whether Treptitz might serve as a 
model for the problem of sewage works (cf. Torgauer Zeitung, 2 May 2014). 

Thus, for a long time the discourse remained a small-scale one yet it had local 
effects since local knowledge grew in which the inhabitants began to consider their 
village a vibrant place with visions for the future. The new discursive reconstruction 
of space, which initially became manifest only by the villagers jointly inventing a 
positive future for their village, could even be implemented as a project in the con-
text of the innovative approach. 

4.3.3 The small discourse grows into a large one – counterpoint in the 
dominant discourse on demographic change

The media coverage changed in 2014 when the village and its association took part 
in the Innovationen querfeldein – Ländliche Räume neu gedacht (Innovations across 
Country – New Ideas of Rural Areas) competition held by Land der Ideen (Land of 
Ideas). 

It is interesting how the people of Treptitz presented themselves in their applica-
tion (excerpts from the application were published on the association website):

“We, as inhabitants of Treptitz, have together searched for and identi-
fi ed an inexpensive and environmentally friendly solution for our sew-
age disposal. Together with a local farmer we worked out and imple-
mented a concept for our local heating in order to, in the long run and 
with a clear conscience, keep the rural area, particularly our own village, 
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attractive and worth living in for our children in the future.” (http://trep-
titz.de/land-der-ideen/; own translation).

Once again they emphasise that the project pursued the goal of making sure that 
the village will be attractive and worth living in future. Furthermore, the people of 
Treptitz explicitly call their project “innovative,” probably in response to the concept 
of innovation demanded by the competition. After a detailed description of the tech-
nological aspects of the implemented project, the fi nal, seventh point mentions the 
following social effects:

“7. Cohesion in the village has considerably strengthened; ‘I’ has 
changed to ‘WE’. Our village is growing, in the meantime three young 
families have decided to move to Treptitz and build their homes here 
as a result of the favourable conditions provided by the village.” (http://
treptitz.de/land-der-ideen/; own translation)

The beginning of the statement refl ects the marked discourse at Treptitz on the 
social cohesion in the village, which – as stated above – was a crucial experience in 
the context of the project from the actors’ point of view. It is remarkable that they 
also mention the fact that people moved to the village. The actors state that young 
families moved to Treptitz, thus demonstrating that their actions against “dying out” 
indeed achieved the intended result. The actual creation of a construction of space 
as a result of these actions is that of an ingenious, resolute and socially intact village 
with a high quality of life and a high degree of attractiveness, which – as a result of 
their innovative and sustainable solution for an infrastructural problem – may attract 
more young families to the village in the context of demographic change.

When, in autumn 2014, the jury of Land der Ideen announced Treptitz was the 
national award winner of the “environment” category and thus socially recognised 
the reality construction of the village, it became the topic of wider mass media 
discourse (cf. e.g. Eco-world, 9 September 2014; Leipziger Volkszeitung, 13 Novem-
ber 2014; Die Welt, 16 November 2014; Freie Presse, 23 November 2014). Both in 
regional and national newspaper articles as well as on important online forums, the 
headlines revealed the crucial message:

“Innovations Across Country: Everything Is All Right Thanks to Innova-
tion at Treptitz” (Eco-World, 9 September 2014; own translation)

“These Ideas Will Save Our Villages from Dying Out” (Die Welt, 16 No-
vember 2014; own translation)

The messages communicated by the media emphasised most of all that rural 
innovations are possible and that in the context of demographic change they may 
save villages from dying out. New tones could be heard in the predominant dis-
course on demographic change, which up to then had been dominated by “dying 
villages.” Other typical topics of the discourse in the context of the innovation at 
Treptitz were connected to the project being a model for others, to the success fac-
tors of the project and to the question of whether it could be transferred to other 
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villages or municipalities (cf. e.g. Leipziger Volkszeitung, 8 September 2015; Freie 
Presse, 23 November 2014). However, Treptitz was only temporarily in the focus of 
media attention. 

Indeed, the Treptitz project may be representative of countless other projects 
and small-scale discourses in rural regions where rural inhabitants have proven 
their ingenuity, originality and resolute cooperation – independently of competi-
tions. However, they only rarely came into the focus of a wider mass media dis-
course and defi nitely not in the context of demographic issues. However, innovation 
semantics and competitions seem to be factors that attract extended media atten-
tion and thus also the attention of society. In this way, the predominantly negative 
discourse on rural areas in the context of demographic change is put into question.

Interestingly, for quite some time such small “bottom up” discourses have been 
supported by political “top down” activities. For example, based on a decision by 
the Federal Ministry of Education and Research, the Demographic Opportunity Year 
of Science was announced in 2013 to purposefully negotiate positive aspects of 
change in the public and to raise awareness of this trend – also when it comes to 
rural areas. In the following year the Deutschland – Land der Ideen initiative men-
tioned above started the Innovationen querfeldein competition (2014), which also 
aimed at emphasising innovative ideas particularly in rural areas and at making 
them publicly known. 

If we try to express this phenomenon in terms of discourse analysis, it is, in a 
way, strategies by political actors through which new – socially shared – knowledge 
concerning rural areas in the context of demographic change can be established, 
thus allowing for the creation of broader new communicative constructs about rural 
spaces. In this context, these rural regions may also be seen as “vibrant” and “at-
tractive” places.

5 Summary and Conclusions

The empirical analyses revealed that rural areas that initially were simply construct-
ed as structurally weak, lacking in infrastructures and with low economic productiv-
ity within the discourse on demographic change in rural regions were given new 
constructs as they were presented as areas “bleeding to death.” In particular in the 
public media discourse, it regularly became a topic of discussion whether these 
rural areas will be characterised by “dying villages,” “empty landscapes,” and “rov-
ing wolf packs in future.” In this way, a space-related discourse was established in 
which perceptions of irreversible depopulation, emptiness and desolation became 
dominant with regard to rural regions (Section 4.1). 

At the same time, however, further new constructions of rural areas were ob-
served in the empirical data that contradict the predominant discourse on demo-
graphic change, as the case of Treptitz illustrates (Section 4.2). 

What we could see was the following (Section 4.3) – and here, the approach of 
new communicative constructions of spaces (Section 2) was helpful in structuring 
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and conceptualising the emergence of counterpoints in the dominant discourse on 
“dying villages”: 

• Actually, it is due to the local actors’ innovative action and socially in-
novative initiatives in community development that new facets of the 
discourse have emerged, even though at fi rst these facets were still re-
stricted to a small-scale discourse. 

• It is also due to the manifold communications on the future of the vil-
lage that were very often organised by the key individuals of the initia-
tives. These communications happened in bilateral encounters as well as 
group discussions both in village assemblies and meetings of the newly 
founded local association. 

There, from bottom-up so to speak, the villagers started a small-scale, local dis-
course in which the village was discussed in terms of creative potentials and innova-
tive approaches. The actors began to rethink their rural space and to develop new 
knowledge. Thus, through communicative actions by key local players and fi nally 
by the entire village community, a small but effective discourse unfolded in which 
the construct of the village became that of an ingenious, socially intact, resolute and 
vibrant village. Moreover, 

• this discourse even found its way into the wider media discourse on de-
mographic change, which is due to the fact that the village took part in 
the Land der Ideen (Land of Ideas) competition and was announced as the 
national award winner of the “environment” category in 2014. 

However, it also became obvious that it is diffi cult for actors in structurally weak 
rural regions to constantly make the creativity and the potentials of their regions a 
topic of discussion in the public media. By neglecting these potentials, the predomi-
nant newspaper discourse on demographic change still seems very powerful.

In summary, the approach of the communicative (new) construction of spaces 
(Section 2) proved helpful, because it allows us to conceptualise micro-processes of 
new discursive constructions of spaces in detail. For the empirical investigation, by 
the way, the ethnographic discourse analysis (Section 3) also proved an adequate 
approach for analysing social micro-processes in changing discourses.
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